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Approaching Election Runs High

OVERHEARD

ej

AT THE POLLS:
"I spend so much time
I
voting for myself that
to camdon’t have any time

ob
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WEATHER
Partly
cloudy,
northerly
winds. Max. yest., 72; min.
yeat, 47; rain to date, 12.42
in.; normal, 14:85 in.; last
year, 16.18 in.
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ature Study School Starts Campus Campaign
Big Basin To Full Calendar NOMINATION OF AWS OFFICERS
Last
Of
Scene
Be
Provided For AT LITTLE THEATER ASSEMBLY
Will
First Session Senior Class Jean Sellars Named To Act As Election Judge;
Formal Inauguration Of Officers To Be June I I

Ideal Outdoor Project
Annual Sprawl Starts
Offers Credit For
Program For Fourth
Vacation
Year Group
most intensive

pubClosing the
licity campaign of its six years
exiatance, West Coast School of
Nature Study officials announce
that descriptive circulars concerning their project will be distributed in the quad today. Science
students in charge of distribution
of the bulletins will answer any
questions concerning the school.
CIRCULARS
More than 50,000 of the circulars were sent to California elementary school teachers during
the spring quarter. Professional
and business men have been contacted and acquaintance with the
facts of the project.
West Coast School of Nature
Study 12 the only educational unit
of its kind in the United States.
All study will be done in the outof-doors on the trails of Big Basin
state park, Clear Lake region and
Yosemite National park, sites for
the school this year.
EIGHT UNITS
College students wishing to gain
natural science units may gain
eight (quarter) units by attendance of four weeks of the school.
Units are accepted by the California State Board of Education
and the Registrar of this college
for graduation.
The school is headed by Dr. P.
Victor Peterson, Natural Science
Chairman at San Jose State college, and faculty members are
either department heads or regular instructors in the Science department.
"There’s

--Beginning Friday, June 5, memhers of the graduating senior class
will have a full calendar of social
at
events:Rock
the Park
annual
Sprawl the
Alum
introducing
program, and Commencement exercises on Thursday, June 18,
closing it.

Baccalaureate Services are achedttled for Sunday, June 14, at 3:30,
and Commencement at four o’clock
June 18 in the southwest corner of
the quad. Reserve seat tickets for
Commencement will be issued to
graduates for relatives and friends
Thursday in orientation
Following is the program for
senior week:
Friday, June 5Senior Sprawl,
Alum Rock Park, from sundown to
midnight. Free to seniors; twentyfive cents for guests and alumni.
bunday, June 7Reception for
seniors at "Tobermory", home of
President and Mrs. T. W. macQuarrie. Gordon avenue and Greenside Terrace, eastern foothills.
From three to seven o’clock. Informal.
Tuesday, June 9Recognition
Day for associated students.
Friday, June 12Senior Ball at
Scottish Rite auditorium. From
nine to one a.m. Formal. Bids $1.25.
Saturday, June 13Homecoming
Day. Dance on campus . All seniors
invited,
(Continued on Page Four)

,

Annual nominations for the six elective officers of the Associated
Women Students will be made today at an assembly for all women
students to be held in the Little Theater at 11 o’clock.
Every women student is urged
to attend the meeting and is entitled to nominate, run for office
and vote at the election which
will be held June 9, with Jean
Sellars as election judge.
The offices of president,

Budgets, which were slated for
a 1011A session, were cut short as
resY Moore appointed a committee, comprised of James Welch,
Bob Doerr, Paul
Becker, and Alice
son, to readjust the ledgers.
The anticipated expenditures as
m
submitted
last night total $49,$43.6815:68which la an excess of

I

,
,

Busses will leave Fourth and tion. Following the report of roe San Antonio streets from 8:30 to ommendations by the nominating
9 a.m., Saturday, June 6, to take committee, nominations may be
students to the Southern Pacific made from the floor.
station on Santa Clara street
where a special train will take
students to Santa Cruz for the AllSchool picnic, Russ Azzara anflounced yesterday.
The train will leave for Santa
Cruz promptly at 9:05 and will
return to San Jose about six
o’clock. It will atop at Los Gatos
and pick up students there. Roundtrip tickets which will also inn
a
h one
the r
beach
e lue
d
llunch
selling for 75 cents.
For students who drive over in
cars, lunch tickets may be purchased for fifteen cents in the
quad. Lunch tickets will not be
sold at Santa Cruz. The deadline
for ticket sales is June 4.
The one day stop-over will not
be included in the 75 cent roundtrip ticket. Tickets are being sold
at noon every day in the quad.

ENTRY DATE
The nominees who are successful
at

the election one

week

from

today will be formally inaugurated
on June 11 and will hold office charing the entire next school year.
The newly elected president will
appoint officers to serve
tertainment

chairman,

as: enpublicity

chairman, and custodian.
Nominees for the offices of president and vice-president run together, the one receiving the most
votes receiving the presidency and
one with the next highest the
vice-presidency.
PART OF COUNCIL
The elective and appointive ofSeers of A.W.S. which serve for
a year together with representaUves of the four classes and of all
women’s organizations on the
campus which are chosen quarterly
comprisenle tsre the A.W.S. council which:
meets regularly to outline and
h
direct plans for the organization. 1
"There’s

Always Juliet"

I

At the final election to be held
in the quad tomorrow from 8 to 5
o’clock, James Welch and Paul
Becker will vie for the honor of
serving as student body president
of San Jose State college.
The
two contestants
whose
names will appear on the ballot
defeated Bob Doerr, present vicepresident of the student body, in
the primary election which was
held last Friday.
RECORD VOTE
Becker, junior student, lacked 20
votes of receiving a majority,
which would have placed him in
office. The poll taken Friday was
one of the largest in the history of
the school, a record of 1315 votes
being piled up.
In the student opinion poll which
was taken at the same time, only
one issue passed. The accepted plan
was the one regarding the financing of delegates’ trips to conventions and conferences to represent
State college.
FAIL TO PASS
The other two tames which did
not pass were the using of student
body funds for banquets for major
organizations executive boards and
group tours for the A Cappella
Choir, Verse Speaking Choir, etc.
The three above named issues
were to have been voted upon by
the students; that is each statement was supposed to be marked
(Continued on Page Pour)
"There’s Always Juliet"

KADELPIANS TO
MEET TONIGHT

Welch Appointed To
Head Afternoon Hop Reels- Topic Of Last
Program; Roll To
The last afternoon dance of the
Be Taken

ELNORA CHRISTIANSEN
By
"I like it, but then I like them
answered Kathleen Ellis when
all!"
questioned on the respective merits
her leading role in "There’s
Always Julliet", as compared with
the numerous other characters
which she has portrayed.
I
Miss Ellis, who began her career
with ,
in the Los Gatos high school
,
appearances in "The Late Chrissophtopher Bean", though only a
omore has since her registration
four
at State taken leading roles in
major
of the San Jose Players’
productions including "Hayfever".
"Olympia".
"Mrs. Moonlight", and
Perrycoste
Her part of Leonora
is the ,
in "There’s Always Juliet"
Ellis,
fifth, anal according to Miss

Po n a recommendation from
Dudley S. DeGroot,
physical educelion head,
money was appropriated ,
from the
general fund for two
sweaters to be awarded Joe Blacow the most difficult.
are
"The mechanics of the play
segrvenieceB. Grattan for ment4onridusli
the actress
complicated,"
quite
’
(Coratased ow Page Four)
(Continued 011 Page Three)

vice-

Stops At Los Gatos president, recording secretary, corI responding secretary, treasurer,
For Students
and reporter are open to nomlna-

JOINT COUNCIL Leonora Perrycoste Of
Play Tells
ADJUSTS BUDGET Last
About Herself
Budgets, appropriations, honorannals, and Spardi Gras held the
*alight at last night’s council
"sun, as Bill Moore, student
110(13’8 president, presided over a
/Mot meeting
eeting of the old and new

Welch, Becker To Vie
For Student Body
High Office

BUSSES TRANSPORT
PICNICKERS TO TRAIN

Part In "Juliet" Most Difficult,
Kathleen Ellis, Leading Lady

Always Juliet"

Vote
Pick
Pres ident

Kathleen Ellis

spring quarter will be held in the
Closing their year’s program
women’s gymnasium Friday, June
dedicated to "The Three R’s
5, from 4 to 6 o’clock.
Cal Sides, social affairs chair- Radio, Reels, and Recreation" with
man, has appointed Jim Welch to a meeting devoted to a consideraserve as chairman of the affair. tion of movies in modern educaWelch who has been a member of tion, Kappa Delta Pi, national
the committee for the past quarter honorary education fraternity, will
will take entire charge of the hear Mr. Gardner L. Hart, superintendent of visual education in
dance.
the Oakland schools, speak tonight
In keeping with his policy of
at 7:30 in room 155.
giving something away free at
Mr. Hart, a firm believer in the
each affair, Sides will offer theater
worth of movies as visual aids to
passes again. As yet the theater
improved teaching, will have "The
from which the passes will come
Use of Reels in Modern Educahas not been selected.
tion" as his topic.
No orchestra has been chosen,
Election of officers for 1936-37 is
but the outfit will be a campus also scheduled for tonight’s meethand. Stags will he admitted at ing, during which roll call will be
this after-school dance, and the I taken. New members of the f ratprice will be 10 cents, as formerly. ; ernity are especially urged to atStudent body cards will be ne- tend. since reports by present
cessary.
(Continued on Page Four)
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anything &
by emile
THIS COLUMN was
WHEN
originated in the Daily,
there were numerous doubts
around the publications office in
regard to the possibility of its
success. It was realized that there
might be individuals who, if their
names were mentioned herein,
would be likely to take the statements made about them in the
wrong light. However, we are
pleased to state that, so far, there
have been no objections, and that
evidently ihis column is being received in the spirit it is written,
namely, the idea of harmless fun.
We hope you like it. Thank youse!
We asked Vivian Wood what she
thought of school. The answer was
a very explosive "Phooey!" Still
she could have done worse by
omitting the "P".
A welcome accommodation to a
lot of fellows on the campus would
be the addition of a Smoking
Room at the Co-op. This would
eliminate a lot of the smoking
around the entrances, and would
provide a place where the boys
could "sling it" in friendly conversation, not having to go off
the campus for a refreshment and
a cigarette.

everything
bouret
We hear that Ruth MacQuarrie
was quite embarrassed when the
Monterey Bay capriciously removed part of her bathing suit
while she was swimming. What
was coming off then, Ruth?
The anti -war essays In the
Daily were good, but in a lot of
peoples minds, the most likely
preventative of war, if it were
carried out, would be the old
saying headed by the title, "The
Golden Rule."
Many
Today’s dumbest pun:
men smoke, but Fu Manchu!
(Play, Don!)
From the looks of things, Bruce
Fisher still favors the San Jose
High School products with Boston
accents. We wonder if Fish will
develop a broad "A"?
CarryII Moore recites this one:
Little Miss Muffet
Decided to rough it
In a cabin quite old and medieval,
A rounder espied her
And plied her with cider,
And now she’s the Forest’s primieval.
Time marches on!

notices
I WISH TO OFFER my sincere
thanks to the chairmen and commade
the
first
mittees
that
"Freshman
Frolic"
a
success.
Special thanks to heads of committees of which a list follows:
Tickets, Bruce Fisher; Publicity,
Rejeana James, Francis Oxley,
James Covello. Amateur hour, Jim
Bailey (master of ceremonies),
Emile Bouret (pianist), and all the
Freshman Dramatics
amateurs.
Club, Ben Melzer, American Theater, Georgianna Kann, Dave Hibbs,
Bob Furderer, Harold Wise. Merchants, donating prizes, A. Hirsh
and Son Inc., and Bob Jacobus’
orchestra.
1 would also like to thank each

SIN

AN JSE

individual who attended and cooperated to make the frolic a
success.
(Signed) Jerry Girdner,
Chairman.
KNIGHTS:
memSPARTAN
bers and pledges please meet in
club room at 12:00 for a short
business meeting. No luncheon. Be
there.
WOMEN PLAYING OFF badminton matches are requested to
women’s
gym
report
at
the
promptly at 12:15 tomorrow noon.
This includes Pinoris, Sclafney,
Chow, Meekler, Bakotich, Fitzgerald, Forzano and Hassler.
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by raymond wallace
TALKING a few weeks
IWAS
ago to an old negro woman
who told a tale of having escaped as a child from slavery. Her
mother, with six children, went
by means of the underground railway operated by the Quakers,
from Alabama to Canada. The
first few miles were covered in a
wagon under a load of vegetables,
and twice it was stopped by
searchers to inquire if the driver
had seen the escaped slave. The
mother held her hand over the
mouth of her three months old
baby to keep it from crying, while
the trackers confidently asserted
that she could not get far with
all those children. However, she
reached Canada in safety, where
she met her brother who had escaped previously.
"You must have a considerable
Lincoln,
respect for Abraham
then," I said, "for what he did
for your people."
"No," she said. "Lincoln was a
politician, and he did what he did
for political reasons. The Quakers
helped us for love of man alone,
and at their own expense. not
that of thousands of the nation’s
best lives."
MY ENEMY
He stands alone upon the ancient
quay
And looks across the waves with
shaded eyes-He set a ship to sail upon the
sea
And now with anxious heart
awaits the prize.
The ship, long overdue, was Sent
to bring.
What use to gaze beyond the
stone sea-wall?
He knows the craft that should
have come in spring
Is not still sailing homeward in
the fall.
And yet the futile quest somewhat allays
The fear admitted by his trembling lip,
For ruin is the price the shipper
pays
When he has gambled all ant) lost
his ship.

just among ourselves
by dr. t. w. mac quarrie
YOU’RE going to get a job
IFthis summer, well and good,
but if you aren’t, it may be
worth your while to attend one of

Summer’s a good
tirne to
requirements for
that extra 0
dential. It’s easier
to get a j
when you have
two or Mort
e
dentials than when
YOU are kit
to one.
Summer’s a good
Utile
courses you like just to ts
rot t
courses themselves
It’s a 0
time to adventure.
If you’re
math, major, try
some art
you’re
pre -medic,
take 801
music. If you expect
to go tr,
business, take some
world liter
ture. If you’re a
book won
take some industrial
arts. If you;
an introvert, try a
play or it
Try something to
expand yo
soul. You’ll never regret
it. Sun
mer school should be a
time
freedom. Get acquainted
witli
campus. Co into that science
noi,
Mg if you never have. Melt
son
glass, pound a sounding
boo
or mix up some electrical
ru
rents. Try something new.

San Jose State’s summer schools.
The West Coast School of Nature
Study is famous the country over.
I doubt if there is a better way
to spend a vacation or a better
way to study nature. Ask Dr. Pete
about it. He has a faculty that
simply can’t be beat in that field.
Don’t be misled by their pictures
In the bulletin. They know their
stuff.

The regular campus summer
session of the college begins June
29th, one week after Commencement. The offering this year is
somewhat broader than usual. We
are listing more courses in order
to meet the needs of individuals
who have to make up requirements or who wish to dabble in
certain courses just for the fun
of it. The campus program runs
for six weeks. Most of our courses
will be taught by our regular faculty members, but fourteen visiting instructors will be on hand to
present their specialities.
Summer’s a good time to work
off fundamentals. No activities.
No rushing. No wild eyed politicians. A good many students like
it. In fact, some have suggested

You’ve been pushed MISS
1
long by requirements that a tu
freedom will do you good. Nos’
the time to stand up, shake yor
self, and look around. Look
things and people conseiotaly.k
what they are. You will find as
mer school quite an advantag
Mr. West will give you a bulletb

notices
THERE WILL BE an Important
social affairs committee meeting
today at 12:30 o’clock In the student council room in regard to
the last dance of the quarter,
which will be held June 13. Will
the following be there? Janet
Grepe,
Bruce
Daily,
Elizabeth
Simpson, James Welch, Dick Pimentel, Ralph Weaver, Georgianna
Kann, Steve Hosa, Bernard Watson, Harold Kibby, and Frank
Hoyt.
Cal Sides, chairman.
it. The bolt was gone from one
of these ears, and going over a
bump the engine bounced up, came
down and broke off the projection, and fell out in the road and

RALLY
COMMITTEE meet
tonight at 7:30 in the c00%
room.
J. G.
REGISTRAR’S

Allan Jackson

REPORTERS
Frances Curnin, Helen Rector, Eltittra Christiansen, David Loehating, Leona Pruett.
Ihnrothy Root, Peggy Lamm. William Ca mball
RV)CAna
James.
Carlock.
Victor
Robert Kelley. Marion Starr, Reinhild Haerle, Myer Ziegler, William Ryan, Marcella
Bracchi, Jewel Spangler. Ellen Steven.

On the model T of that vintage,
the rear of the engine was fastened to the chassis be a little ear
on each side, with a bolt through

NOTE:

from the list of seniors who oil
graduate
distinction h
with
scholarship achievement. Hiatt
with a record of 2.311, is one o
the fifteen seniors graduating with
great distinction.
I ran over it, tearing the kW
and rear axle out of the no.
pushed it into the ditch and hitch
hiked into town. I never saw it
again.

FAVORITES
OF THE
IR WAVES!

TOMORROW NIGHT
--

JUNE 3

ROLLER RINK AUDITORIUM
7c Tota’

DANCING TILL 1 A.M.

Tit

name of Robert Hiatt was mite

For no particular reason, the
memory of the first car I ever
owned returns to me. It was
twelve years ago, and the vehicle
was a 1918 Ford. It had been cut
down and underelung, and geared
up so that It would not go less
than twenty miles an hour, which
caused me a god deal of trouble
in traffic. For lubrication I used
to open the transmission and
throw in some old chunks of fat,
and on the road the tires usually
needed filling every five miles
Or BO.
The last trip I ever made in it
was driving from Watsonville to
Oakland. I had gotten past San
Jose when all my tires went flat,
and no amount of filling would
hold them up. Since the rig was
light I did not let that bother me
and drove on. A little further my
footbrake gave out, and soon
after, the handbrake. I went on,
using the reverse pedal until I
burned out its band, leaving me
with no brake. It began to get
dark, and I found that every time
I turned on the lights the engine
would stop.

$

that a calmer
winter Nunn
sv,
be a happy
development

I watch in secret with a secret
glee
My men have sacked and sunk his
ship at sea!

Dedicated to the best interests of San Jose State

Prom el Glebe Printing Co.
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get a A

SAN FRANCISCO, June 1,
Benny Melzer, captain of
the Spartan boxing team,
was knocked out In the first
round of his final bout in the
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/Vent J. C. Golf Team
Trims Spartan Outfit
Oaks Surprise Locals;
TRY
FOR
TO
MEN
Maffey, Pura Win
Only Matches
MEREY SWIM MARK
SNOW IN PLUNGE
Captain Fitzgerald and
Withycombe Figured
As Favorites
Five crack all around Spartan
aqua speedsters will battle It out
in Spartan Plunge tomorrow afternoon at 5:15 for the honor of being
the first to hold the school record
in the 300 yard individual medley.
Coach Charlie Walker wants his
record boards on the wall of the
kcal aquarium complete, so Howard Withycombe, Dave Lynn, Bill
Draper, Lloyd Walker, and Captain
Norman Fitzgerald will match
breaststroke, backstroke, and crawl
styles, with the winner being the
first to hold the new record. ,
POOL MARK SAFE
"Commodore" Walker sees little
possibility of his Spartan natators
cracking the pool mark of 3:50.2,
held by Buster Olds, former Stanford flash. Last week Walker
estimated that the winning time
would be around 4:10, but an interview with Withycombe, ace
lackstroker and favorite in the
race tomorrow, revealed that the
Wiley sensation is figuring on hitting around 3:58.
The race may be between this
year’s captain, Fitzgerald, and
Captain -elect Withycombe.
Fitz
will be a serious contender for
the record. His medal for the best
all around performer last year
really means something. Withytante is the present school and
cool record holder in the 100 and
150 yard backstroke events, and
Fitzgerald claims the school marks
m the 220 and 440 yard freestyle
faints.
THREE MORE
Dave Lynn, captain-elect of the
later polo squad and holder of the
undicial 75 yard medley mark:
kill Draper, present captain of
the water polo squad,
and school
rteOrd holder in
the 150 yard =dbl.; and Lloyd Walker, great frosh
Pmeopect, form the other threats
h tomorrow’s big race.
In fact Walker may
upset the
blYe by winning the race as he
b bl top condition after weeks of
diligent training. There is a pima"Inky that
Draper will not put
11 an aPpearance by starting time.

Budgets Adjusted At
Jotnt Council Meet
(Continued from Page Owe)
In addition to this grant $110
appropriated to the plays
budget to make up for a deficit
Miring in the 1935-36 season.
Bob Schnabel, Spardi
Gras chairbite rePorted that the total profit
Mil !Mount to $40.00.
The athletic awards
as presented
bin Webster
Benton were unaniIWWIlY accepted by the council.
Waa

By GORDY STAFFORD
Playing a return match with the
Menlo J. C. the San Jose State
golf team was defeated last Friday
afternoon by a score of 4;a to 1%.
The loss to the Jaysee stars
came as a surprise to the Spartan
golfers as they entered the match
as slight favorites to repeat their
last
performance
when
they
trounced the peninsula boys.
Offering no excuses, little Tony
Maffey, captain of the Spartan
divot diggers feels that if the
local lads had become better acquainted with the strange and
very tough Stanford course before the Menlo tussle the score
would have been a different story.

MAFFEY AND PURA
Maffey and Fran Pura (nuts to
Bishop) playing number one position on the Staters group played
their steady brand of ball and
several times made beautiful rerecoveries that kept the score
from getting worse than it was.
"Slim" Rees and Homer Hyde,
playing together for the first time
as number two team felt the
toughness of the Stanford green
more than the other players. Both
men playing against a pair of
stars (that the local boys claim
were run in on them) were never
in the running and things went
from bad to worse with Rees and
Hyde fighting all the way to
overcome the ever mounting lead
of the Menlo duet.

Tournament at
Dreamland auditorium in San
Francisco tonight by Wally
Beck of the Olympic Club
after he had kayoed his semifinal opponent, Tony Avila,
also in the first round.
Dee Portal’s men won six
out of the thirteen bouts in
which they fought, though
only three reached the finals,
Stan Griffin, Tony Donadio
and Paul Gerhart. Griffin,
the only one of the three in
the senior group, won by
default.
Gerhart, who had already
attained fame because of his
25-second victory in the quarter finals last week, knocked
out Gets of San Francisco
In 20 seconds of the first
round tonight.
Giving away 45 pounds In
weight,
Byron
Lanphear,
Sparta’s only heavyweight
aspirant, was kayoed In the
first round of his bout with
the ponderous 220 pound
Svercheck of the Olympic
Club.
Chancy Boggs was decisioned in the 160 pound
finals, Jimmy Kincaid lost to
Analla of the San Francisco
Y by a decision, John Hoitorf
was knocked out In the third
round of his bout with Alcer
of Hazward, Harry Jung decisloned George West, and
Bill Moulden won by default.

Set Shots

CAMPUS RATS STAGE
ANNUAL TRACK, FIELD
EVENTS HERE FRIDAY

By GIL BISHOP

Looks like U.S.C.’s famous quartet
of
pole-vaulters,
Messrs.
Meadows, Sefton, Day and Hooker,
may not be in the Olympics, despite pre -games predictions . . .
Meadows has hit a new low, and
San Jose State’s three campus
doesn’t seem to be able to get
any height ... We saw him at the fraternities will tangle Friday on
Fresno
Relays and he failed the Spartan oval in the annual
miserably at 13 feet . . . Sefton Inter -fraternity track meet, with
has a bum ankle and did not enter I the Alpha Pi Omegas
favored to
the conference meet ... Day went
retain their title.
Just about up to his limit at 13
Led by Mickey Slingluff, varsity
feet 10 inches while Hooker is
good for around 13 and a half, track star; Bob Doerr, last year’s
feet . . . Take into consideration big shot; Bob Stone, tow-headed
such men as Haller of Wisconsin, ’ footballer; and Dick Brown, varJack Rand, Bill Graber, George sity track man, the A.P.O.’s will
Varoff, Cornelius Warmerdam and present a cinder squad hard to
Bill Roy of New Orleans and you beat.
Delta Theta Omega may press
can see what the Trojans face ...
Hale Swanson of U. of Illinois the favored squad, in fact, the
won six baseball games in a row D.T.O.’s may pull through with a
out on the mound and has not surprise win with such men as
been beaten this year . . . One of Harvey Green, frosh track senthe closest track meets of the sation; Don Baldwin, rugged footyearChicago nosing out North- ball ace; and Bud Everett, varsity
Hubbard’s track
western by two-thirds of a point Iletterman on
. . . Minnesota had 93 men parti- team.
cipating in their annual spring
Sigma Gamma Omega appears
football game, 16 of them letter- to be out of the running, having
men . .. Pete Zager, muchly pub- I been hit hard all along the way in
licized lineman of Stanford, holds preparation for the meet. The
the Washington State interscho- S.G.O.’s lost their first point when
lastic discus record, at 140 feet 11/4 the Inter-f rat council threw out
inches ... Another Washingtonian the rule excluding varsity and
on the Card farm is Les Johnson frosh trackmen from the meet.
of South Bend, who holds the The fraternity house boys lout
northern state low hurdle record their second point when Friday
of 24.8, made last year ... Oregon was chosen for the date of the
State’s baseball team takes the trackfest. On that date they lose
prize for their name. They are the services of their star, Jim
officially known as the "Daffiness Welch, and possibly Don Porter,
former Fremont track star.
Boys" ...

Fares cut
for
Students’
Vacations

Women’s Sports
By PEGGY LUCiER
Election of officers for the Women’s Athletic association will be
held today from eight to five
o’clock in the Women’s gym.
Ten women in active sports
were nominated last week to run
for office today. They are: Joan
Hughes, Dorothy Tonietti, Doris
Shields, Frances Scott, Muriel
Nancy
Wilson,
Mary
Ernst,
Walker, Mavis Crowell, Lillian
Brown and Betty Moore.
AU women students who attend
any gym class are automatically
members of the W.A.A. and are
entitled to a vote in the present
election. Results of the election
will be ascertained tonight and
announced tomorrow when the
quarterly sports day is held. During the sports dinner which follows the sports day, results of
the games played in the afternoon will be announced, as well
as the election returns.

REVENGE MAYBE
Hoping to get another crack at
the Jaysee team, Maffey and company will continue to feel that they
were "taken for a ride" and will
not rest until they erase that
hideous score the Junior College
quartet ran up against them.
The next opponent for the State
boys has not yet been signed up
but it is believed that the San
Jose high school team will get
the call. The Bulldogs from across
the way have always been offered
plenty of competition in all sports
and golf is not going to be any
exception, according to reports.
CHAMP SOON
The winner of the school golf
championship will be decided this
afternoon when Tony Maffey, defending champion, meets "Slim"
the
Rees (ditto to Bishop) in
By DICK EDMONDS
final match.
championship
WATER POLO
Rees entering the
Homer
Friday’s score:
playoff when he eliminated
improveFreshmen 10, Juniors 1.
Hyde, has shown real
of the
Today’s games:
ment since the beginning
the
give
Juniors vs. Seniors, 5 p.m.
season and promises to
deFreshmen,
vs.
Sophomores
champ a real battle. Maffey
week
5.30 p.m.
feated FrannY Pura last
the right to
by a score of 3-2 for
The fast -traveling frosh kept
is a favorite
winning record intact Friday
play in the finals and
their
year and
to repeat again this
trouncing the seniors by a oneby
championship
carry home the
sided 10-1 count.
prize.
Bachelder of the frosh was the
match will be
championship
The
of the contest. The
Country shining light
Hillview
to extend
played at the
yearling squad will try
and
o’clock
4
this afternoon
club course around
wit- its winning streak
to
Invited
sophomores.
the students are
I at the expense of the
ness the playing.

INTRA-MURAL
SPORTS

WHEN YOU go home this summer,
try the train. It’s the easiest, most
comfortable way to travel. And
students gee special rourultrips for
the price of a first class one way
ticket!
These special tickets are on sale
to all points in California, Oregon,
Nevada and Arizona Return limit
is September 30.
ROUNDTRIP EXAMPLES
$ 3
7
12
13

SACRAMENTO
RENO
LOS ANGELES
MEDF 3RD

10
75
80
00

many other poirsis. Ark year
for complete details.

’iitnilar 1,0 fare, 10
ttIt

LOW FARES EAST
Low summer roundtrips to all Eastern cities are in effect from May
15 to October IS, return limit October 31. Most of our trains to the
East are COMPLETELY AIR-CONDITIONED, cool and dean. It’s
an exclusive advantage of trains.
Examples of summer roundtrips:
First Clair
Tourist
Coati.
To
$86.00
$68.80
CHICAGO and hack. . . . $57.35
81.50
65.20
ST. LOUIS and back . . . . 54.35
similar low fares to all points. Coach fares are good in AIR-CONAIRgood
in
DITIONED coaches and chair cars. Tourist fares are
CONDITIONED tourist sleeping cars, plus small berth charge. First
Class fares are good in AIR-CONDITIONED standard Pullmans,
plus berth.
ONE WAY FARES. If you do not plan to come back within the limits
of these tickets, ask our agent about our low one way fares to all
points. You’ll save time and money if you take the train.

Southern Pacific
E. A. TEUBNER, DE&PA
COLUMBIA 4100

’4.\
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FORTY DOLLARS PROFIT CLEARED DURING SPARDI GRAS DAV
Revelries And Booths Make High
Percentage Of Carnival’s Profits
Food And Broken Prizes Slice Return In Half;
Committee To Give Cash To Student Treasury

PEGASUS TO HONOR OUST POSTER RATING TESTS II] BE
PHELAN CONTESTANTS AS ’GRUESOME’ GIVEN ART ENIRANI
Dancing on the terraces of the
Phelan estate, and musical numbers by San Jose State talent will
be only a few of the diversions
offered to guests at the tea and
reception being sponsored Thursday afternoon from 2 to 4 by
Pegasus, literary honor society, in
honor of the winners of the Phelan
literary contest.

Peace Council Contest
Entry Held Out
By Judge

Art students will be
able to tall
tests to determine their
capacitu
and backgrounds,
according to
statement made today
by gr
Ruth Turner of the
Art depar
ment, who has been
working a
the program for next
year.
Inaugurating a series of
ewe
nations to be taken in the
art a;
predation classes, the Art
demi
ment will endeavor to
find mat
people with talent along
this lin
In the general classes,
and t
learn how much experience
in
coming students have in art.
"Our aim is not to
duplicat
courses here that the student
have already had," Mrs Turn
said. "We find that high adz
students have a better backgrme
In art than formerly, and we no
making arrangements so that stt
dents who have had the fun&
mentals in high school can subst
tute more advanced courses to
the ones scheduled in the proper,
for art majors. We also want t
discover any talent in the claase
that might be undeveloped an
unknown."
Mrs. Elizabeth Jordan, Art de
epxaprtmeriemnetnthaelawd,
orisk with tregtesteth’
"There’s Always Juliet"

Although essentially a non-profit affair, the Spardi Gras carnival
"If you are sensitive or if you
cleared more than $40 for the student body, Bob Schnabel, general
have just had your lunch, don’t
chairman of the day announced yesterday. This amount remains after
look at this poster." was the warnsuch expenses as prizes, food and the Revelries are taken care of.
Spartan Revelries, student vaud
ing directed at a Spartan Daily
evllle show, made $305 on admisreporter, as one of the twentysions, and had an expense account
two posters submitted to the Colof $138. The free evening meal
lege Council for Peace anti -war
of
the
Phelan
With
the
gardens
for
body
student
the
by
provided
poster contest was subjected to
a
backSaratoga
as
estate
in
$119
cost
students
1000
more than
censorship by Chairman Sibyl
ground, guests will be received by
while construction charges for
(Continued from Page One)
Hanchett as too gruesome to apwill
who
Pegasians,
feminine
the
MiBand
Prizes
booths were $80.
Sunday, June 14Baccalaureate,
pear on exhibition.
Street
formals.
in
summer
be
clad
the
boost
celaneous items helped
3:30 p.m. Dr. Tully Knoles, presiPortraying anti-war sentiment
entire cost of Spardi Gras to dent College of Pacific. In the clothes will be in order for others. in colorful and striking variations,
gave
$465. The general fund budget
Morris Dailey auditorium.
In the receiving line will be the twenty-one posters will be oi
$75 toward expenses of the day,
Monday, June 15Mount Hamil- Misses Velma Gilardin, Antoinette exhibition today and tomorrow
organizations were charged $74 for ton trip. Tickets $1.00 at Con- Arnerich,
Root,
and from eight to five o’clock in Room
Dorothy
construction costs, $68 for supplies troller’s office. Mt. Hamilton stage Frances Britton; and Mesdames
Economics
one of the Home
and $27 for prizes.
and private cars leave Fourth
e building.
Hanchett, adviser of the
H
These figures leave a profit of street entrance of campus at 3:30 society,
eociety, and Robert Wright.
The five dollar prize winning
Seniors bring their own
$85, but when other expenses such p.m.
Under Rose Catherine Gunn, poster will be chosen for effecas food and broken prizes are lunches. Free coffee will be served chairman of the refreshment com- tiveness combined with artistic
paid and accounts with individual at Smith’s Creek.
mittee. will be Marjorie Carey and technique by a popular vote- of
Tuesday, June 16Senior Receporganizations have been settled,
Edna Mae Steele.
the spectators, who are asked to
there will be a profit of about tion by the faculty. At San Jose
Velma Gilardin is in charge of register and deposit their vote in
$40. Of special interest in Schna- Country Club, from eight to eleven downtown publicity, and Dorothy
the exhibition room. The winner
bel’s report is the item connected o’clock. Transportation free. Busses
Root, school publicity.
will be announced in Friday’s
with the banana contest. Twenty- will leave Seventh street entrance
Spartan Daily.
five pounds of bananas were con- of campus at eight and nine p.m. "There’s Always Juliet"
Students who have signed up as
sumed by the contestants. Evident- sharp. Return trips to be made
caretakers for the Peace Council’
ly not to be outdone, the student at ten and eleven p.m.
poster exhibit are as follows:
Wednesday, June
17Senior
body members who participated in
Tuesday, June 2: Fred Driver
banquet.
Elks’
Club.
For
seniors
the free evening meal are listed
8-10; Irma Benjamin, 10-12; Clara I
as consuming 125 bunches of only. Free. 6:30 p. m.
Receiving the degree of the Pine Walldow, 11-1; Mrs. S. Hanchett,
Thursday, June 18Commencecarrots.
ment at four o’clock. Southwest at an impressive pledge ceermony, 2-5.
"There’s Always Juliet"
Wednesday, June 3: Norman
Jeanne Ewing, Barbara Titcomb,
corner of quad.
(Continued from Page Ow)
Seniors will be admitted free to and Virginia Farrell were initiated Dalkey, 9-10; Anne Isaksen, 10-11; by the student as being accepted d
all activities upon presentation of Into Kappa Phi club, Methodist Clara Walldow, 11-12; Ed Bul- rejected. Due to a misundershin
the pink receipt acquired from the women’s campus society, Tuesday lard, 12-1; Anne Isaksen, 1-2; Eng which arose among the mem.
Clara Walldow, 2-3; Ed Bullard,
Controller’s office upon payment of night in the A.W.S. club room.
bers of the student body, man)
As entertainer for the last pro- 3-4; Mrs. S. Hanchett, 4-5.
Facts concerning the United the graduation fee.
people felt that only one issue mu
Caps
and
gowns will be available gram meeting of the year, Miss
States Civil Service commission
to be voted upon.
after June 9 in room 14, basement Mildred Lowden, business girls’
MAJORITY NEEDED
examination giving opportunities
of the Science building. Rental secretary of the city Y.W.C.A ,
According to constitutional law
for college graduates to enter prices are: cap and gown-41.50
spoke to the Kappa Phi group
a majority is necessary to determ
public service have been an- plus deposit of $2.00; gown only concerning the national Y.W.C.A.
ine a presidential office. This kw
nounced by the Western Personnel $1.00 plus deposit of $2.00; cap conference which was held at Colo(Continued from Page One)
the case of the present election
time
talks
all
the
"Leonora
stated.
only -$.50 plus deposit of $2.00. rado Springs.
service.
Becker lacking 20 votes of re.
and
there
is
very
little
continuity
The deposit of two dollars will be
ceiving the necesisory majority.
Applications for service must
Following the pledge service
of thought to what she says.
refunded upon the immediate reWelch, at present a junior Au
be entered and be on file in Washand program meeting, plans foz
Naturally, it is difficult to follow
turn of the garments.
that
is a past P
ington. D.C., not later than June
the Senior Farewell dinner to be
the mind of another person.
class. He has served on the Nail
tenth.
Appointments from
the "There’s Always Juliet"
held by Kappa Phis June 12 at I
" There’s Always Juliet" will be
I affairs committee for the past rape
eligible lists established through
Hotel Sainte Claire were discussed.
presented by the San Jose Players
quarters, and has been a manta
the examination will be made to
under the direction of Hugh W.
"There’s Always Juliet"
of the rally committee for three,
positions in other Federal departGillis the evenings of June 4 and 5incqutaing
ments for which specific examina. I
as chairman of the same
in the Little Theater.
, committee during the winter qua.
ions have not been set up.
(Continued from Page One)
ter. In addition to these activitia
WIDE SCOPE
officers, and a talk by Mrs. Lillian ,
ne has been active in sputa
The work will be in widely Gray, the retiring counselor, will
Leases, other student body fa*
Bill
Thurlow, prominent 11111s14
diversified lines which require edu- reveal to them the plans and
lions. He is a member of S. 6. 0.
major, was elected to the presicational
training
in
specific purposes of Kappa Delta Pi.
REVELRIES M.C.
Outgoing officers of the frater- dency of Phi Mu Alpha, national
branches. Separate eligible lists I
Although it is unknown at the
Becker, also a junior, was seal
will be made on the basis of major nity, who tonight will describe honorary music fraternity, at a present time whether N.Y.A. jobs
I affairs chairman for two quarters
work taken by applicants in; their activities during the past recent meeting.
will be offered here next quarter, He was emsee at the Spartan
year are Roger Troutner. presiOther officers chosen at that application blanks will be accepted
is
college.
, Revelries of 1935 and 1936. He
dent; Evelyn Clark, vice-presi- time were Al Brown, vice-presi- from now
The qualifications which appli;
until the end of the A
a .mpe omber of Spartan Knights WI
dent; Elizabeth Simpson, record- I dent; Clifford Cunha, secretary; quarter.
cants must fulfill include being
Gertrude
Era, Darwin
Lee,
secretary;
historian;
Ralph I
an American citizen, six months lag
Anyone who is at present on the
Harold Kibby, election judge
wlli b
eardayesterdale
announced
residence in the state, graduation ’ corresponding secretary; Lillian Goldeen, alumni secretary; Thom- N.Y.A. or who wishes to get on
hat
from a four year course at col- Billington, treasurer; Lucy Stacey, as Eagan, treasurer; Bob Sand- next quarter may obtain the se ion.emphaticlyt
student body
reporter; and Oriel Isharn, cus- holdt, warden; and George Mat- , blanks
tomorrow’s
at
lege, under 35 years of age and
from Dean Charles God- necessry
for voting
todian.
thews, faculty adviser.
dard and Dean Helen Dimmick,
in good physical condition.

Social Events Planned
For Graduating Group

Kappa Phi Members
Receive Pine Degree
_

Election Tomorrow
To Pick Prexy

Civil Service Exam
Information Posted

Hugh W. Gillis To
Direct "Juliet"

"Reels" Is Topic Of
Last Program

SOURCES
Applications and information
about the examinations may be
secured from District offices of
the U. S. Civil Service commission at 995 Market Street, San
Francisco,
and
Federal
office ,
building, Seattle, Washington, or ’
at any first class post office.

Ill, Halt, and Lame
Edwin Markham Health
Cottage
430 South 8th street
Esther Phelps
Alberta McGee
Alice Nichols

Bill Thurlow Elected
Phi Mu Alpha Prexy

Goddard, Dimmick !
Accept NYA Blanks

FINE FOOD - CIWEST PRICES -EVERY

_.

...3 COMPLETE MARKETS...
Franco’s No. 1
Fifth & Santa Clara Streets

8:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M.

WE GIVE

F ranco’s No. 2
Thirteenth & Washington St...
3:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M.

ranco’s No. 3
Hester market
^nn

A M. to 7:00

;Hi GREEN STAMPS

P.M.

